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Internship Skill Log 

  

Name of Intern _______________________________         Date of Completion ___________ 

 Following is the list of skills designed to ensure understanding and exposure of typical foot care 

treatments for the Foot Care Intern. The Internship Preceptor initials each skill after the 

instruction/demonstration/training to indicate it is completed. Proper use of PPEs is required 

and you must work within your practice guidelines. 

 In completion of the Internship, the Intern:  
Preceptor 
Initials        

____ 1. Understands/sets up basic supplies in an aseptic field for a Comprehensive Foot Exam.  

____ 2. Understands/sets up basic supplies in an aseptic field for a Routine Foot Care 

appointment.  

____ 3. Observes/performs gait assessment on three patients (with shoes on). 

____ 4. Performs initial foot care tasks: seats patient, removes foot wear and inspects, performs 

walking assessments in bare feet, re-seats, performs hygiene if needed, and performs 

sanitizing/toe flossing on three patients. 

____ 5. Defines foot types and biomechanical conditions on two patients and observes and 

describes possible treatment. 

____ 6. Understands the basic information about digital x-rays. The preceptor takes a 3-view 

set of x-rays of the Intern’s foot and has the Intern identify basic foot anatomy on her 

own x-ray. (Some states require an X-ray certification prohibiting the Intern from 

performing an actual X-ray, but it is beneficial if the Intern experiences a demo for 

information purposes.) 

7. Learns/performs the following assessments during the Internship (initial each): 

  ____ Semmes Weinstein  

  ____ Doppler  

  ____ Buerger’s Ischemic/Dependent Recovery 

  ____ ABI   

  ____ Pitting Edema 

  ____ ROM (Hallux and Ankle)  

  ____ Capillary Refill 

  ____ Digital Temperatures  

____ 8. Performs Routine Foot Care for 5 patients including home care instructions. 

____ 9. Understands the basics of aseptic fungal nail care and obtains 2 culture specimens. 

____ 10. Explains the need for debridement on hypertrophic nails or calluses to a patient. 
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____ 11. Performs hypertrophic nail debridement on two patients with the electric file. 

(Hopefully with a vacuum/PES system in place.) 

____ 12. Performs callus reduction/debridement on two patients with the electric file or blade.  

____ 13. Observes and then performs Comprehensive Foot Exam, with testing, as appropriate, 

on at least two patients. (A CDFE for a diabetic patient is ideal.) 

____ 14. Observes/understands/performs basic wound care/ulcer care.  

____ 15. Assigns wound classification on all wounds presented. 

____ 16. Performs wound debridement and care for two patients, if possible. 

____ 17. Observes/understands/performs aseptic treatment of Xerosis, IPK, Tyloma and 

Heloma and can explain the etiology of these and how they differ from 

Verruca.  Treatment is discussed, and demonstrated on at least three patients. 

____ 18. Understands the benefits of offloading for certain foot conditions. Performs padding, 

strapping or offloading on two patients. 

____ 19. Observes/participates in surgical foot care for at least 2 patients (verucca Tx, 

avulsion, matrixectomy, etc.) 

____ 20. Demonstrates thorough self-inspection of the feet (use of mirror for plantar surface). 

 

If possible, please allow the student to perform skills on your patients as you are comfortable 

with his/her capabilities. Please utilize the student as much as possible in appropriate procedures, 

according to your judgment of readiness.  

It is understood that some skills cannot be performed in this time due to the lack of appropriate 

patients. If so, please indicate on the initial blank with an N/A.  

If there are further skills you believe interns need to learn, experience or see demonstrated during 

the Internship, please list here. Please keep in mind their previous experience prior to your 

suggestions. 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 This Skill Log is provided for use in an Internship for Foot Care training. It is not all inclusive 

of the skills discussed during the Program.  The function of the Internship is internalization of 

the skills taught in the  Intern’s training programs.  After signing, please scan the Log and email 

it to: info@prof-ed.com  Please provide the Intern with a copy of this signed Skill Log. 

 Precepting Podiatrist signs below to indicate completion of the Internship 

 Printed Name of Physician____________________________      Date ___________________ 

 Signature__________________________________________ Phone # ___________________ 

 Thank you for your efforts in training and observing these specialized skills for 

the Foot Care Internship Program.  


